HT16-1DV433-7,5hp
Respondents: 52
Answer Count: 22
Answer Frequency: 42,31 %

What is your general opinion of the course?
What is your general opinion of the course?
Very good
Quite good
Quite poor
Very poor
No opinion
Total

Number of Responses
11 (50,0%)
10 (45,5%)
0 (0,0%)
0 (0,0%)
1 (4,5%)
22 (100,0%)

What has the pace of the course been? (For example, if the course is worth 7.5 credits and
runs over a period of 5 weeks the course pace is 100%. If the course is worth 7.5 credits and
runs over a period of 10 weeks the course pace is 50%.)
What has the pace of the course been? (For example, if the
course is worth 7.5 credits and runs over a period of 5 weeks
the course pace is 100%. If the course is worth 7.5 credits and
runs over a period of 10 weeks the course pace is 50%.)
1-25%
26-50%
51-75%
76-100%
Total

Number
of
Responses
1 (4,5%)
13
(59,1%)
0 (0,0%)
8 (36,4%)
22
(100,0%)

Below are some statements relating to the educational and knowledge environment of the
course you have just read, please indicate your level of agreement with each statement:
The course has stimulated creativity and critical thinking
The course has stimulated creativity and critical
thinking
Strongly agree
Agree to some extent
Disagree to some extent
Strongly disagree
No opinion
Total

Number of
Responses
13 (59,1%)
7 (31,8%)
1 (4,5%)
0 (0,0%)
1 (4,5%)
22 (100,0%)

The course has had highly-set knowledge objectives
The course has had highly-set knowledge
objectives
Strongly agree
Agree to some extent
Disagree to some extent
Strongly disagree
No opinion
Total

Number of
Responses
12 (54,5%)
8 (36,4%)
0 (0,0%)
1 (4,5%)
1 (4,5%)
22 (100,0%)

The course has been characterized by high pedagogical quality
The course has been characterized by high
pedagogical quality
Strongly agree
Agree to some extent
Disagree to some extent
Strongly disagree
No opinion
Total

Number of
Responses
11 (50,0%)
9 (40,9%)
0 (0,0%)
1 (4,5%)
1 (4,5%)
22 (100,0%)

Give an estimate of how many hours each week you have spent actively on your studies
during the course; scheduled activities (lectures, seminars, laboratory work, etc) and
self-studies/group studies (reading, writing, repetition, preparation).
Give an estimate of how many hours each week you have
spent actively on your studies during the course; scheduled
activities (lectures, seminars, laboratory work, etc) and
self-studies/group studies (reading, writing, repetition,
preparation).
0-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41 or more
Total

Number
of
Responses
6 (27,3%)
7 (31,8%)
3 (13,6%)
2 (9,1%)
4 (18,2%)
22
(100,0%)

Computer Science has the following questions
Learning content and examination:
The course syllabus were clear and followed in regards to expected learning outcomes.
The course syllabus were clear and followed in regards to
expected learning outcomes.
I agree completely
I mostly agree
I partly agree
No, I don’t agree
I don’t know
Total

Number of
Responses
10 (45,5%)
7 (31,8%)
0 (0,0%)
1 (4,5%)
4 (18,2%)
22 (100,0%)

The literature and other course material were relevant for the course.
The literature and other course material were relevant
for the course.
I agree completely
I mostly agree
I partly agree
No, I don’t agree
I don’t know
Total

Number of
Responses
12 (54,5%)
8 (36,4%)
1 (4,5%)
0 (0,0%)
1 (4,5%)
22 (100,0%)

There were clear guidelines for examination(s) and the guidelines were followed.
There were clear guidelines for examination(s) and the
guidelines were followed.
I agree completely
I mostly agree
I partly agree
No, I don’t agree
I don’t know
Total

Number of
Responses
13 (61,9%)
5 (23,8%)
0 (0,0%)
1 (4,8%)
2 (9,5%)
21 (100,0%)

Did you learn what you expected?
Yes
yes
Yes
Yes
It was too difficult to follow through, so I gave up!
Yes, the study materials and assignments helped a lot to learn step by step in a very systematic way.
yes
Yes, I got a good basic knowledge of c++ programming.
Skulle titta på en annan bok då denna verkar vara svår att få tag på. Hade varit skönt att ha en bok att läsa ur med.
jo då lite orutin på studera . man blir väl bättre

Learning situation:
The teacher/tutor(s) took part in creating an active and engaging learning situation.
The teacher/tutor(s) took part in creating an active and
engaging learning situation.
I agree completely
I mostly agree
I partly agree
No, I don’t agree
I don’t know
Total

Number of
Responses
18 (81,8%)
3 (13,6%)
0 (0,0%)
0 (0,0%)
1 (4,5%)
22 (100,0%)

Me and the other students had possibilities to influence the course and took part in creating an active
and engaging learning situation.
Me and the other students had possibilities to influence the
course and took part in creating an active and engaging
learning situation.
I agree completely
I mostly agree
I partly agree
No, I don’t agree
I don’t know
Total

Number
of
Responses
6 (27,3%)
5 (22,7%)
3 (13,6%)
2 (9,1%)
6 (27,3%)
22
(100,0%)

I believe I will have a great use of my learnings from this course in the future.
I believe I will have a great use of my learnings from
this course in the future.
I agree completely
I mostly agree
I partly agree
No, I don’t agree
I don’t know
Total

Number of
Responses
15 (68,2%)
4 (18,2%)
1 (4,5%)
1 (4,5%)
1 (4,5%)
22 (100,0%)

Give feedback and also suggestions for improvements.
Make the course slower, it's too difficult to produce four assignments to six assignments every step and harder steps should go on for more than two weeks...
Jag skulle önska att varje steg inleddes med en lärarledd introduktion/föreläsning (kanske med livekodning), där man samtidigt har chans att ställa frågor
direkt till läraren.
om man bommar skulle man kunna få länkat det man inte kunde för mig är videos lättast

How do you value the different course elements?
Lectures
Lectures
Very good
Good
Not so good
Bad
Did not participate/Not applicable
Total

Number of Responses
5 (22,7%)
6 (27,3%)
1 (4,5%)
0 (0,0%)
10 (45,5%)
22 (100,0%)

Guest lectures
Guest lectures
Very good
Good
Not so good
Bad
Did not participate/Not applicable
Total

Number of Responses
2 (9,1%)
1 (4,5%)
0 (0,0%)
0 (0,0%)
19 (86,4%)
22 (100,0%)

Laboratory lessons
Laboratory lessons
Very good
Good
Not so good
Bad
Did not participate/Not applicable
Total

Number of Responses
16 (72,7%)
1 (4,5%)
1 (4,5%)
0 (0,0%)
4 (18,2%)
22 (100,0%)

Projects/Submissions
Projects/Submissions
Very good
Good
Not so good
Bad
Did not participate/Not applicable
Total

Number of Responses
13 (59,1%)
4 (18,2%)
0 (0,0%)
0 (0,0%)
5 (22,7%)
22 (100,0%)

Tutorials
Tutorials
Very good
Good
Not so good
Bad
Did not participate/Not applicable
Total

Number of Responses
11 (50,0%)
7 (31,8%)
1 (4,5%)
0 (0,0%)
3 (13,6%)
22 (100,0%)

Give feedback and also suggestions for improvements.
I could not participate in lectures due to schedule problems (they overlapped with another course where attendance was mandatory), but the quality of
tutorials, supplementary materials, and teacher's feedback was good to such extend that I was still able to perform well in practical tasks and theoretical tests.
Kursens handledning har varit jättebra, med möjlighet till både chatt och telefonsamtal med läraren två gånger i veckan. Däremot kan jag tycka att en gång i
veckan hade räckt. Som jag redan påpekat hade jag hellre sett att ett av dessa handledningstillfällen ersattes av en introducerande steg-föreläsning. Det är
väldigt mycket att läsa in på egen hand i denna kurs och det kan bli tungt helt utan föreläsningar.
The laboratory lessons has been of high quality but way to hard for someone who hasn't been studying programming before.
Great lab assignments with a big variety of tasks. The mandatory tasks were very good, and supported the basic concepts of the different chapters.
Bästa handledningen och kommentarer på inlämningar jag någonsin haft.
det ska väl vara mer video pause/stop se igen

Is there something else you would like to describe? Did you have any extra positive
experiences from the course? In what way can the course be improved? Tell freely! What
do you think?
Is there something else you would like to describe? Did you have any extra positive experiences from the course? In what way can the course be improved?
Tell freely! What do you think?
I have taken 9 other courses, and none of them we're nearly as structured and easy to follow as this one. The organization of the study materials is incredible,
everything that the teacher refers to is easily accessible, from what software to use and how to set it up, to the book, practical examples, and extra reading.
Communication with teaching staff was outstanding, especially considering that the course is a distant one. The practical assignments have been checked very
quickly and any email/forum question was answered within 1-2 days which is simply unheard of.
The feedback on the practical assignments have been impressive as well - I could always tell that the teacher took a good amount of time to look through my
code and comments, teacher's comments have been very explanatory and easy to follow, which made them very useful regardless of whether the task was
approved or not.
Stegtesterna på internet är i och för sig ett trevligt sätt att slippa en tenta i Kalmar men de är under ALL kritik. Programmet är utvecklat i designidén för
windows 3.1, frågorna är luddiga och otydliga och ibland så håller inte min kompilator med om svaren samt att man inte får någon aning om vad man har
missförstått. Detta det negativa, det positiva är Anne Norling, där återkopplingen på stegtesterna är obefintlig är återkopplingen på de inlämnade uppgifterna
fantastisk, på ett glatt och trevligt sätt gås alla uppgifter igenom med både positiva och mindre positiva delar och där all negativ återkoppling är väldigt
konstruktiv och förslag på optimering för framtiden ges tydligt!
Anne was really committed to giving detailed valuable feedback on all submissions. Her regular posts about the course was also good reminders. The extra
material matched the course and tests well.
It would have been nice with more interaction between the students, but that is always hard with courses done on distance. Maybe some more requirements
/motivations could be possible.
I really enjoyed this course, thank you!
The course platform got loaded with a lot of very useful documents during the years, but this does not make it very easy to have a quick overview. Sometimes
I wouldn't find a document right away, because I was just overwhelmed by the information. Some more modern learning environments are better to show you
the right information at the right moment.
It would also be nice if some of the Swedish video lectures would be translated or recorded in English and sometimes I noticed some Swedish words in some
assignments; which led me to choose different laboratory tasks in those cases.
Nonetheless I found the course really interesting, and the teacher always gave very extensive feedback!
I just want to thank Anne ( Course Instructor) for her active and continuous support throughout the course.
She was so organized and always active when it comes to any problem. Her constructive feedbacks regarding the assignmnet helped a lot .
I am so grateful for having her as our instructor.
Extra positivt med kursen har varit läraren Annes engagemang. Hon har alltid varit lätt att få tag på, både via chatt, mail och telefon. Hennes återkoppling på
laborationer har varit informativ, noggrann och välgrundad. När jag som elev lägger ner mycket tid på mina laborationer uppskattas det verkligen att få en
grundlig återkoppling från läraren. Anne har varit en klippa!
Det jag har att anmärka på är kursens omfattning/upplägg. Jag anser att följande moment är för många och för tidskrävande för en 7,5-poängskurs:
* 6 delprov
* 1 slutprov
* Ett 20-30-tal laborationer (beroende på vilken svårighetsgrad man väljer)
Jag har läst kursen i studietakten 50%, men har ändå fått lägga ca 30-40 studietimmar i veckan för att hinna med allt. Jag tror att ett minskat antal laborationer
(kanske en stor laboration per steg), samt live-föreläsningar skulle bidra till ett mer gediget lärande. Risken med att "stressa sig igenom" en kurs med så
många moment är att kunskaperna inte hinner befästas.
I think that the course overall is of high quality, but I strongly question the amount of examinations. For a course of 7,5 hp 14 examinations in all seems
ridiculously much. I've been putting in much more time then you're supposed to. For someone with prior programming experience it seems as a very good
choice, but for others with no prior experience I would not recommend this course.
However, I would like to all creeds to the structure of the course. The information and the formation of the course is of great quality. Also the teacher gives
you a lot of feedback and is highly present despite that the course is given on distance, which I appreciated very much.
Great assignments!
Det hade varit roligt med en del uppgifter som innefattade grafiska moment också.
In general very good course! I have only one comment: The information on coursepress might need some restructuring. At the beginning of the course it was
a bit confusing and difficult to know what needs to be done, etc since the information were spread out on many places and documents.
As it says in the syllabus it's a introduction course to programming. I had som programming experience before the course, so I took the class for learning c++
syntax. Which also meant that I though the course was quite easy. But I think it's a realy good course for beginners
skönt att slippa grundskolan

